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Abstract 
Research suggests that gratitude in adults is associated with many positive outcomes (e.g., lower 
psychopathology, higher levels of happiness and well-being). However, little research has been 
conducted on gratitude in children, and no research has examined the ways that parents socialize 
gratitude in their young children. I examined how the reasons for gratitude socialization among 
parents relate to their socialization behaviors and children’s gratitude behaviors. Parents (n=101) 
reported on their reasons for gratitude socialization in a baseline survey and then seven-days of 
online diaries about their gratitude socialization behaviors and their children’s gratitude 
behaviors. Structural equation modeling was used to examine if parents’ reasons for gratitude 
socialization directly predicted children’s gratitude behaviors and if this association was 
mediated by parents’ gratitude socialization behaviors. Results suggest that parents who socialize 
gratitude for social conformity reasons (e.g., to teach children social norms and manners) may 
have children who display fewer gratitude behaviors compared to those who have weaker social 
conformity reasons; there was no direct effect of morally-motivated reasons for gratitude 
socialization (e.g., to teach social responsibility and promote social justice) on children’s 
gratitude behaviors. A marginally significant meditational pathway was found wherein parents 
who had stronger morally-motivated reasons for socialization engaged in more gratitude 
socialization behaviors, and parents who engaged in more socialization behaviors had children 
who engaged in more gratitude-related behaviors. These findings provide a basis for 
understanding how parents’ different reasons for socialization influence the development of 
gratitude in children, which may have implications for children’s socio-emotional well-being. 
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Why the Reasons That Parents Give for Socializing Gratitude in Their Children Matter 
 Parents are instrumental in shaping the emotional development of children. Parental 
emotion socialization processes have been investigated in relation to a variety of children’s 
emotions (Eisenberg, Cumberland, & Spinrad, 1998a; Eisenberg, Spinrad, & Cumberland, 
1998b; Fredrickson, 1998), but little is known about gratitude in children and virtually nothing is 
known about parental socialization of gratitude in young children. Research with adults suggests 
that gratitude has implications for numerous adaptive outcomes including: lower mental health 
symptomology, better physical health, higher levels of well-being, and more adaptive social 
functioning (Wood, Froh & Geraghty, 2010). In adolescence, gratitude is related to well-being; 
positive affect; optimism; self satisfaction with school, family, friends; perceptions of support; 
and lower levels of symptomology (Froh, Sefick, Emmons, 2008; Froh, Yurkewicz, & Kashdan, 
2009). Because we anticipate that gratitude will be similarly beneficial for children, 
understanding how to foster gratitude is a meaningful goal to promote health and well-being in 
children. 
One primary way gratitude is likely socialized in children is through interactions with 
parents (Eisenberg et al., 1998a, 1998b; Fredrickson, 1998). Parents likely hold many reasons for 
socializing gratitude in their children, yet no research has examined these reasons or investigated 
the implications of parental socialization of gratitude on the actual development of gratitude in 
children. In the present study, I examined how parents’ reasons for gratitude socialization may be 
predictive of their use of various gratitude socialization stragtegies, and how engaging in more of 
these strategies may mediate the effect of parents’ reasons for gratitude socialization on childrens’ 
expressions of gratitude.  
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The Development of Gratitude in Children 
In adults, gratitude has been conceptualized in a variety of ways. Commonly, gratitude is 
viewed as an emotion or state of being (McCullough, Emmons & Tsang, 2002; Froh et al., 2008) 
that may involve appreciation, thankfulness, or joy in response to receiving a gift (McCullough, 
Kimeldorph, & Cohen, 2008). In other contexts, gratitude is conceptualized as a personality trait 
(Froh et al., 2008). Gratitude involves making attributions about others’ behavior due to the 
voluntary, intentional, costly actions of one person that benefits the recipient of the actions (e.g., 
realizing that the benefactor did not have to perform the good deed that benefited the recipient; 
McCullough et al., 2008). Acts of benevolence (e.g., kindness, gifts), then, are often components 
of gratitude. Wood and colleagues (2010) suggested that being grateful is a way of life. 
Importantly, it should be noted that there is a difference between social compliance (e.g., 
manners, saying thank you) and genuine gratitude experiences and expression (Rothenberg et al., 
2016). Although the literature surrounding the development of gratitude in children is sparse, 
definitions applied to adults are useful in conceptualizing what it means for children to be 
grateful. However, more work needs to be done to clarify how the immature forms of gratitude 
seen in children relate to the more sophisticated forms of gratitude in adults.  
One study directly characterizes children’s gratitude by using definitions suggested by 
parents during a series of focus groups; parents noted that gratitude develops during childhood 
and involves cognitive, emotional, and behavioral components (Halberstadt et al., 2016). Parents 
reported that gratitude seemed to be related to the content that inspires the emotion (e.g., tangible 
or intangible gifts) and is experienced as an integration of cognition, emotions, and behaviors 
related to gratitude (Halberstadt et al., 2016). Drawing on gratitude definitions present in the 
literature, Hussong and colleagues (2016) note four aspects of the gratitude that are likely 
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important to consider when studying children. Their process model for gratitude in children 
includes: (1) an awareness of receiving something; (2) making attributions about the intentions 
of the giver; (3) experiencing positive affect associated with the experience of receiving; and (4) 
behavioral expressions of appreciation. 
When considering the complex nature of gratitude, it is important to note that the 
development of gratitude may unfold throughout childhood, potentially not reaching full 
maturity until late childhood (Layous & Lyubomirsky, 2014). This may be due to the role of 
perspective taking in the experience and expression of gratitude, as authentic gratitude may 
require children to have theory of mind (e.g., the ability to understand another’s perspective, 
desires, intentions, or beliefs that may go against one’s own) before they can express this 
emotion (Layous & Lyubomirsky, 2014; Poelker & Kuebli, 2014). Studies of gratitude in 
children have shown that children’s understanding of others’ feelings and emotions, and 
specifically their ability to empathize (e.g., Saarni, 1999), are associated with gratitude (Nelson 
et al., 2013). Therefore, age and developmental level may be crucial components in the 
expression of emotions such as gratitude.  
Supporting the notion that gratitude matures with age, foundational research done by 
Baumgarten-Tramer (1938) suggests that children gradually become more grateful, moving from 
using verbal gratitude to concrete gratitude and finally to connective gratitude, wherein over time 
a fuller understanding of gratitude is reached. Verbal gratitude is communicated through 
statements of thanks and is typically used by young children who do not fully understand 
gratitude or by older children who may not actually feel grateful. Concrete gratitude involves the 
exchange of valuables in return for a kind gift or act. Finally, connective gratitude recognizes a 
mutually beneficial, equal relationship between the giver and receiver that is also extended 
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beyond to all of humanity, such as is seen in the statement: “I would be very grateful to him and 
if he had children and the children were ill I would heal them” (Baumgarten-Tramer, 1938, p. 
62). Replication of this study showed that 7-year-old children exhibited verbal gratitude, yet 
older children consistently expressed deeper forms of gratitude, including connective gratitude 
(Freitas, Peita, & Trudge, 2011). In sum, fully formed gratitude may not be completely 
developed in young children due to the complexity of involving more than the behavioral 
expression of manners (i.e., saying thank you), but also cognitive (i.e., awareness and attribution) 
and emotional (i.e., positive affect) components. 
The Association Between Parent Reasons for Gratitude Socialization and Actual Parent 
Socialization Practices 
Parental emotional socialization is a vital part of how children learn about emotions. 
Adult encouragement of gratitude behavior in children may promote its development (Froh, 
Kashdan, & Ozimkowski, 2009). Research has highlighted the importance of parents teaching 
children and simultaneously giving children an optimal amount of control (Eisenberg et al., 
1998a; Fredrickson, 1998). Eisenberg and colleagues (1998a) suggest that socialization occurs 
through three main mechanisms: parents’ reaction to children’s emotions, discussion of emotions 
with children, and parental expression of emotions (also see Eisenberg et al., 1998b). The 
practices parents use to socialize emotions in children can impact levels of emotion competence 
in children, and as a result, the development of gratitude in children likely varies based on the 
socialization practices parents employ (Brownwell, Svetlova, Anderson, Nichols, & Drummond, 
2013; Eisenberg et al., 1998a). Examining parents’ different reasons for socializing gratitude in 
their children may be informative for understanding how parents actually behave when 
attempting to foster gratitude in their children.  
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Social psychology has long debated the importance of reason-directed actions and 
behaviors (e.g., reasons that impact peoples’ actions versus reasons that do not relate to the 
actions people ultimately choose). When making moral judgments, some research has shown that 
behavior happens instinctually and intuitively based on past situations (Patterson et al., 2012). 
The general consensus is that the reasons people have for engaging in a behavior do not 
necessarily predict the actions they take, as behavioral choices are informed by emotions, affect, 
cognitions, and behavior itself (Guild et al., 1977). However, other research has shown that for 
any action, there are many reasons that can motivate the use of that action (Juhos, Quelhas, & 
Byrne, 2015). In his theoretical review, Raffel (2011) suggested that reasons are the cognitions 
used to make moral choices. Values are closely aligned with morals and moral behavior (Maio & 
Olsen, 1998; Maio et al., 2001) and gratitude has been considered a moral emotion (Froh, 
Yurkewicz, et al., 2009). Therefore, reasons may indeed influence behavior.  
Research on values as truisms provides compelling support for reason-motivated 
behavior in relation to parental socialization of gratitude. The values as truisms hypothesis is the 
proposition that the stronger reasons people hold for a value, the more value-consistent behavior 
that occurs (Maio & Olsen, 1998; Maio et al., 2001). Research suggests that value-congruent 
actions happen when people think about the reasons they have for believing in a particular value 
(Karremans, 2007; Maio & Olsen, 1998; Maio et al., 2001). Karremans (2007) posits that people 
do not always act in accordance with their values because they lack reasons to support the value. 
He showed that for positive values, however, reasons for values motivate behavior. According 
the Eisenberg and colleagues’ (1998b) work on negative emotions, direct parental socialization 
of emotion is driven by parents’ own values and goals regarding fostering emotions in their 
children. Parents’ internalized values may impact the socialization behaviors they use; the 
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different socialization practices that parents make use of then, in turn, may influence their 
children’s emotional development and expression (Eisenberg et al., 1998b). In addition, parental 
(e.g., personality traits), cultural (e.g., religious involvement), and contextual (e.g., importance of 
child behavior to the parent) factors that influence children’s emotional expressions are critical 
because they can inform parental socialization practices (Eisenberg et al., 1998a).  
Furthermore, decisions to act a certain way may be based on both morals (i.e., values that 
guide one’s notion of right and wrong) and self-interest (i.e., personal advantage considered 
above the interest of others; Baron, 1986), both of which may factor into parent socialization 
practices. While not directly reviewing parental socialization of emotions, Baron (1986) 
discusses a framework that is helpful to consider in the current study. Specifically, the idea that 
parents who value appearing in a positive light via their children’s socially appropriate behavior 
(which, for many parents, is a reflection of their parenting abilities) rather than teaching their 
children about gratitude (for the purpose of helping their children to learn how to both 
experience and express genuine gratitude) choose to instill good manners in their children and 
are primarily self-interested regarding the focus of their socialization practices according to 
Baron (1986)’s conceptualization of decision-making. On the other hand, parents who teach their 
children gratitude out of a desire to educate them are likely more concerned with moral 
judgments according to Baron (1986). Thus, the reasons parents have for why they socialize 
gratitude may underlie how much their self-interest, as opposed to their moral directive, 
motivates and contributes to their engagement in gratitude socialization behaviors. It may be that 
parents who value social conformity (e.g., upholding societal norms and manners) and want their 
children to make them “look good” through showing polite manners (e.g., “make sure you say 
‘thank you’”), use self-interest to motivate their behavior and will thus engage in less gratitude 
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socialization than morally-motivated parents who also consider their own personal morals and 
the morals they want to emphasize to their children.  
Connecting these ideas, how parents choose to socialize gratitude in children may be 
based on the values from which parents’ reasons for socialization arise, reasons that likely in turn 
guide parents’ socialization of gratitude in children. Thus, reasons – that are likely influenced by 
values – may impact the extent to which parents utilize emotion socialization behavior. Support 
for extending the literature on the values as truisms hypothesis to a parent population comes 
from the finding that personal reasons (e.g., the various reasons parents likely have for 
socializing gratitude in their children) may be especially motivational for behavior, possibly 
because the values these reasons support can be transformed into concrete goals that result in 
goal-directed action (Brusno, Scholderer, & Grunert, 2004; Mario & Olsen, 1998; Mario et al., 
2001). Therefore, parents who value moral behavior in their children for various reasons (e.g., to 
foster social responsibility, character development, etc.) may engage in more practices to 
socialize gratitude in their children.  
Parental Socialization of Gratitude Through Daily Reminders  
Parents are motivated to teach gratitude though a variety of socialization practices, 
including verbal modeling and reminders to children. Parents’ own expressions of emotions and 
discussion of emotions with children are examples of primary socialization mechanisms (as 
highlighted by Eisenberg et al., 1998a). Indeed, children learn about the outcomes of certain 
behaviors through parental modeling (e.g., social leaning theory, Bandura, 1977). Correlational 
research has demonstrated a link between parents’ and children’s self-reported gratitude (Hoy, 
Suldo, & Mendez, 2013). Additionally, using parent-reported measures, Rothenberg and 
colleagues (2016) found a positive association between parents’ gratitude and children’s 
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gratitude. These findings could suggest that what parents do - such as modeling - may play an 
important role in the socialization of gratitude in children.  
Verbal reminders of emotions may include parents’ emotion-related prompting of 
children and discussion of emotion with children. For the purposes of the present study, the term 
discussion is used in the broad sense such that it encompasses any verbal interaction between 
parent and child. Discussion has been noted as being an explicit teaching mechanism (Morelen & 
Suveg, 2012). Parents utilize conversation to coach children on how to express and regulate 
emotions in a socially appropriate way (Denham, 2007; Eisenberg et al., 1998a). Studies have 
found that the process of talking about emotions and the way the emotions are socialized is 
dependent on the specific emotion that parents are discussing with their children (Eisenberg et al., 
1998a; Morelen & Suveg, 2012; van der Pol et al., 2015). Between parents and children, talking 
about emotions has been shown to lead to more understanding of emotions and greater prosocial 
behavior during childhood (Brownwell et al., 2013; Denham, 2007; Ottoni-Wilhelm, Estell, & 
Perdue, 2014). Prosocial behaviors and emotions, including helping others and expressing 
gratitude, can be seen as acting voluntarily out of care and concern to assist another (Eisenberg, 
Fabes, & Spinrad, 2006). In the current study, I focus on parents’ use of daily verbal reminders 
related to gratitude with their children, as the frequency of these discussion experiences may 
influence socialization outcomes in children. 
It has been argued that the manner in which parents talk about emotions with their 
children impacts children’s emotional competence, especially when parents have the intent to 
clarify, teach, or share versus when their intent is to modify behavior or preach at children 
(Eisenberg et al., 1998a; Denham, 2007). Emotional competence requires emotion regulation 
skills and involves understanding mixed and complex emotions, and engaging in emotion 
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management strategies (Denham, 2007). Layous and Lyubomirsky (2014) report that “forced 
gratitude” in children can undermine intrinsic motivation, yet they posit that mandated gratitude 
eventually develops into intrinsically motivated gratitude expressions. They suggest that in some 
situations, acts of gratitude can make people feel guilty or indebted, and that the socialization of 
gratitude may not always have a positive effect on children. Thus, those parents who socialize 
gratitude with the intent to change their children’s behavior instead of to truly foster gratitude 
development may have children who are less emotionally competent.  
 Research has shown the importance of the interactions between parents and children, 
noting that parents’ responses are often guided by their children’s actions (Morelen & Suveg, 
2012; van der Pol et al., 2015). Once children reach a certain age, parents may stop elaborating 
on basic emotions during conversations because children already understand these emotions 
(Eisenberg et al., 1998a; Denham, 2007; van der Pol et al., 2015). Hussong and colleagues 
(2016) posit that discussions about gratitude with children may increase children’s awareness of 
receiving something and, in turn, help children recognize the positive affect they feel as a result 
of receiving, and also make attributions about the giver’s intent accordingly.  
Current Study 
I tested if parent daily gratitude-related reminders act as a mediator between parents’ 
reasons for gratitude socialization and children’s gratitude in a sample of 101 parent-child dyads 
with children aged 6-9 years. I hypothesized that (1) parents’ reasons for gratitude socialization 
would predict the frequency of daily reminders parents use; specifically, I posited that parents 
who more strongly endorsed morally-motivated reasons for gratitude socialization (e.g., to teach 
social responsibility, to motivate children to engage in social justice efforts) would display more 
frequent daily gratitude-related reminders than those with weaker morally-motivated reasons and 
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that parents with stronger social conformity reasons for gratitude socialization (e.g., to teach 
children proper manners and behavior) would display fewer gratitude socialization reminders 
that those with weaker social conformity reasons, (2) and that parents’ daily gratitude-related 
reminders would positively predict the frequency of gratitude displays in children. I also 
anticipated that (3) stronger morally-motivated reasons would be positively associated with 
children’s gratitude expression, whereas stronger social conformity reasons would be negatively 
associated with children’s gratitude, (4) and that the association between morally-
motivated/social conformity reasons for gratitude socialization and children’s gratitude would be 
mediated by the frequency of parents’ daily socialization reminders/practices.	 
Method 
Participants 
Participants in the Raising Grateful Children Study (Hussong et al., 2016) included 101 
parent-child dyads recruited by mass emails to faculty, staff, and students at a large southeastern 
university, flyers distributed through public and private schools, and postings throughout the 
community. Eligibility required that families have children aged 6-9 not diagnosed with a serious 
developmental delay and that parents and children had English proficiency. Children were 52% 
female with a mean age of 7.4 years (SD = 1.03 years). Parents were mainly female (85% 
mothers, 15% fathers), had a mean age of 41 years (SD = 5.2 years), and self-identified as 81% 
European Americans, 9% Asians, 5% African American, 4% Latino, 1% American 
Indian/Alaska Native and 1% Middle Eastern. 15% of families reported an annual income of less 
than $50,000 whereas 63% reported $100,000 or greater. In addition, less than 5% of parents had 
not completed a collage degree and 62% had completed a masters or doctoral degree. Most 
families included two parents living together in the home (81% of parents were married and 4% 
were in committed, cohabitating relationships); 4% of families had separated parents and 11% 
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had divorced parents. 
Procedure 
The current project is part of the larger Raising Grateful Children (Hussong et al., 2016) 
study in which parent-child dyads completed a lab-based assessment (baseline) followed by a 
parent only seven-day online diary. At the baseline lab visit, parent consent and child assent was 
obtained. Additionally, three observational tasks were administered to parent-child dyads, and 
parents were asked to complete a computerized survey while children completed an interview-
administered battery in a separate room. Families received $30 for each visit, with visits lasting 
about two hours. Beginning the day after the baseline assessment, online daily diaries were 
administered via Qualtrics. The diary questions were identical each day and took 5-10 minutes to 
complete. Participants received $1 for each completed diary and a $3 bonus if they completed all 
seven diaries. Participant retention throughout the study was high; 89% of parents competed all 
seven daily diaries and 96% completed at least five.  
Measures 
 Reasons for Gratitude Socialization. A measure of parent-reported reasons for 
socializing gratitude was assessed during the baseline survey. Twenty-three items written by the 
Raising Grateful Children study staff based on parent focus group discussions centered around 
possible reasons parents have for socializing gratitude (e.g., “To teach your child to conform to 
social norms and show polite behavior towards others,” “To teach your child values consistent 
with your cultural or family background,” “To make your child more empathetic about the 
misfortunes of others”). Parents rated the extent to which they agreed with statements on a 
response scale that ranged from 1 (Not at all important) to 5 (One of my most important reasons).  
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Two subscales were then created with a subset of the items from the survey. One subscale 
assessed morally-motivated reasons for gratitude socialization (MM; five items; parent socializes 
gratitude to teach social responsibility and promote social justice) and the other subscale 
assessed social conformity reasons (SC; three items; parent socializes gratitude to teach children 
social norms and manners). See Table 1 for item information and descriptive statistics for all 
items in the MM and SC subscales. We then created an average score for each subscale by 
calculating an average of the items in the subscale: morally-motivated reasons (M=3.63, SD=.76; 
α = .75) and social conformity reasons (M=3.31, SD=.76; α = .69). These average scores for MM 
and SC are used in all subsequent analyses. 
Parent Gratitude Socialization Behaviors. Ten items written by the Raising Grateful 
Children study staff (see Hussong et al., 2016) captured parents’ attempts (via daily reminders) 
to cultivate children’s gratitude and were measured in the online daily diaries. The process model 
of gratitude in children was used to guide scale development (Hussong et al., 2016), with items 
assessing parents’ efforts to cultivate children’s awareness of being gifted (e.g., “Pointed out to 
my child that they received something special”), positive affect in response (e.g., “Asked my 
child about their feelings when they received something special”), making gratitude-related 
attributions (e.g., “Asked my child to think about why someone gave them something special or 
why they received something or have something”), and displaying gratitude behaviors (e.g., 
“Prompted my child to use good manners”). The parent-reported frequency-based response scale 
was framed in the context of each day and ranged from: 0 (Never), 1 (Once), 2 (2-4 times), 3 (5-
10 times), to 4 (11 times or more). We created a subscale of seven items (e.g., parents’ use of 
modeling of gratitude, discussion about gratitude with the child, and reactions to displays of 
gratitude in an effort to foster children’s gratitude) which the project creators felt were the 
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strongest indicators of positive parent socialization behaviors (PGB) based on previous research. 
Item responses were averaged across all days of daily diaries completed in order to create 
average scores for each of the seven items included in the PGB subscale. We then calculated an 
average of the items in the PGB subscale to use in all subsequent analyses (M=.67, SD=.34; α 
= .89. Please refer to Table 1 for item information and descriptive statistics for the items in the 
PGB subscale.    
Children’s Gratitude Behaviors. The child gratitude measures were based on Hussong 
and colleagues’ (2016) process model of gratitude and included 10 items that were assessed in 
the online daily diaries over seven days. Thus, the measure reflected awareness of being given a 
gift (e.g., “My child acknowledged or recognized that they received something when prompted”), 
making gratitude-related attributions (e.g., “My child recognized the effort or thoughtfulness 
behind a gift or object they received from others”), positive affect in response to receiving (e.g., 
“My child expressed positive feelings when they received something special”), and displaying 
gratitude behaviors (e.g., “My child used good manners after being given something without 
being prompted”). Parents responded daily to a frequency-based scale that included: 0 (Not at 
all), 1 (once), 2 (2-4 times), 3 (5-10 times), and 4 (11 times or more). For further analyses a 
subscale was created based on averages of nine items taken across all days of daily diaries 
completed (CGB; children’s expression of awareness, attribution, positive affect, and positive 
behavioral response) which project creators felt were the strongest indicators of children’s 
gratitude expressions based on previous research. We then calculated an average of the nine 
items included in the CGB subscale to use in all subsequent analyses (M=.69, SD=.38; α = .90). 
Refer to Table 1 for CGB item information and descriptive statistics.  
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Results 
Preliminary Analysis and Measurement Development 
 Descriptive statistics (e.g., means, standard deviations, skewness, kurtosis) were 
calculated and examined in order to identify potential outliers, distributions, and patterns in the 
data for each item on all three measures utilized for this project (Reasons for Gratitude 
Socialization, Parent Gratitude Socialization Behaviors, and Children’s Gratitude Behaviors) 
using SPSS Version 23. There was variability in the responses parents endorsed across all three 
surveys, and all items utilized for this study were normally distributed.  
Parent Socialization Practices as a Mediator of the Relation between Parents’ Reasons for 
Gratitude Socialization and Children’s Gratitude   
Next, we tested our four predictions in a structural equation model (SEM) using Mplus 
Version 7.2 (Muthen & Muthen, 2014). In this model, I regressed parents’ gratitude socialization 
behaviors (PGB) on both types of parents’ reasons for gratitude socialization examined (MM and 
SC) to explore if there was a direct effect of either type of reason for gratitude socialization on 
parents’ actual gratitude socialization behaviors (testing hypothesis 1). I then regressed 
children’s gratitude behaviors (CGB) on parents’ gratitude socialization behaviors (PGB) to 
examine if parents’ gratitude socialization behaviors significantly predicted children’s gratitude 
behaviors. Next, I regressed children’s gratitude behaviors (CGB) on morally-motivated (MM) 
and social conformity (SC) reasons for gratitude socialization to test if there was a direct effect 
of either type of reason for gratitude socialization on children’s gratitude behaviors. Finally, I 
tested for indirect effects of both types of reasons for gratitude socialization (MM or SC) on 
children’s gratitude behavior (CGB) to examine if parents’ gratitude socialization behavior 
mediated the association between reasons for gratitude socialization and children’s gratitude 
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behaviors. See Figure 1 for a path diagram of the structural equation model; all coefficients 
shown in the figure have been standardized. Please also see Table 1 for descriptive statistics of 
each item contributing to each of the four subscales estimated in the final structural equation 
model (i.e., MM, SC, PGB, CGB).   
The resulting structural equation model was just identified, and no fit indices were 
available. As can be see in Figure 1, parents’ morally-motivated (MM) reasons for gratitude 
socialization moderately predicted the use of more frequent parent gratitude socialization 
behaviors (PGB), β = .18, p = .07. This suggests that parents who have stronger morally-
motivated reasons for socializing gratitude may engage in more gratitude socialization behaviors 
with their children than those parents with weaker morally-motivated reasons (partially 
supporting hypothesis 1). Parents’ social conformity (SC) reasons for gratitude socialization did 
not significantly negatively predict parents’ use of gratitude socialization behaviors (PGB), β =   
-.15, p = .12 (not supporting hypothesis 1). More parent gratitude socialization behaviors did 
significantly predict more frequent gratitude behaviors in children (CGB), β = .82, p < .001, 
demonstrating that the more that parents utilized daily reminders about gratitude, the more 
frequent children demonstrated gratitude (consistent with hypothesis 2). Parents’ morally-
motivated (MM) reasons for gratitude socialization did not directly predict children’s gratitude 
behaviors (CGB), β = .01, p = .81, but parent social conformity (SC) reasons for gratitude 
socialization were marginally negatively associated with parent-report of children’s use of 
gratitude behaviors (CGB), β = -.11, p = .06, suggesting that parents who have stronger social 
conformity reasons may have children who display fewer gratitude behaviors than do parents 
with weaker social conformity motives (partially supporting hypothesis 3). Of note, parents’ 
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morally-motivated (MM) reasons for socialization were not significantly correlated with parents’ 
social conformity (SC) reasons. 
In order to test hypothesis four, indirect effects were calculated within a structural 
equation modeling framework in MPlus using the “MODEL INDIRECT” function. Total indirect 
effects of parents’ morally-motivated (MM) reasons for gratitude socialization on children’s 
gratitude behaviors were not significant. Decomposition of specific indirect effects showed a 
marginally significant pathway through parent gratitude socialization behaviors (PGB) mediated 
a positive association between parents’ morally-motivated (MM) reasons for gratitude 
socialization and children’s gratitude behaviors (CGB; β = 0.14, p = .07). Parents who had 
stronger morally-motivated reasons for gratitude socialization likely engaged in more daily 
reminders about gratitude which predicted more frequent displays of gratitude in children 
(partially supporting hypothesis 4). Parent gratitude socialization behaviors (PGB) did not 
mediate the negative association between parents’ social conformity (SC) reasons and children’s 
gratitude behaviors (CGB; inconsistent with hypothesis 4 for social conformity reasons). 
Examination of r-square values revealed that the model did not explain a significant proportion 
of the variance in parents’ gratitude socialization behaviors, but did explain a significant 
proportion of the variance in children’s gratitude behaviors (R2 = 0.71, p < .001). 
Discussion 
 Little is known about the development of gratitude in children, and nothing is known 
about parents’ reasons for socializing gratitude in their children or if the reasons that parents 
endorse for socializing gratitude are associated with their actual socialization behaviors or with 
children’s gratitude-related behaviors. To explore this empirical question, I developed a 
conceptual model to investigate how parents’ socialization practices may mediate the association 
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between parents’ reasons for socializing gratitude in children (morally-motivated and social 
conformity reasons) and children’s gratitude behaviors. Results supported a marginally 
significant meditational pathway wherein parents who held stronger morally-motivated reasons 
for gratitude socialization engaged in more gratitude socialization behaviors than did parents 
with weaker morally-motivated reasons, and parents who engaged in more gratitude socialization 
behaviors had children who showed more frequent parent-reported gratitude. Furthermore, 
parents’ social conformity reasons for gratitude socialization seemed to be directly associated 
with less frequent parent-reported child gratitude, but this association was not mediated by 
parental gratitude socialization practices.  
 My study was the first to explore how the reasons parents choose to foster gratitude in 
their children impact children’s gratitude. My findings may identify a pathway linking parents’ 
morally-motivated reasons to child gratitude through parent gratitude behavior. It could be the 
case that parents who value gratitude development in their children have morally-motivated 
reasons for teaching their children about gratitude, as values supporting reasons have been shown 
to lead to reason-directed behavior (Karremans, 2007; Maio & Olsen, 1998; Maio et al., 2001). 
There is a theoretical proposition that valid reasons are a requirement for making moral choices, 
which could explain why moral reasons for gratitude socialization seem to have increased 
parents’ positive gratitude socialization behavior in addition to suggesting that social conformity 
reasons do not lead to more frequent and effective socialization behaviors, perhaps because these 
reasons are not moral (Raffel, 2011). According to the values as truisms hypothesis (Maio & 
Olsen, 1998; Maio, et al., 2001), people who have a myriad of reasons to support a value engage 
in more value-consistent behavior. Thus, parents’ who are morally-motivated to socialize 
gratitude in children likely hold a diverse set of reasons related to fostering social responsibility 
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and justice and appreciating what one already has which together may guide their socialization 
behaviors. On the other hand, parents’ social conformity reasons may not be as diverse, valuing 
appearing in a positive light to others above all else, which may explain why no effect was found 
between parents with these social conformity reasons and the frequency of positive socialization 
behaviors. Additionally, Karremans (2007) demonstrated that reasons for values related to 
benevolence motivate behavior, which may describe morally-motivated but not social 
conformity reasons. Morally-motivated parents may actively intend to engage in teaching their 
children about gratitude; thinking about why they want to foster gratitude in their children likely 
increases parent socialization behaviors (see Maio & Olsen, 1998; Maio, et al., 2001).  
 Findings may support a path from morally-motivated (MM) reasons to parents’ gratitude 
socialization behaviors (PGB) and in turn to children’s gratitude displays (CGB). Considering 
the impact that parents have on children’s emotion development, it is not surprising that parents’ 
intentional acts of teaching gratitude to their children results in more grateful children. Indeed, 
parents have been noted as important socializers of emotion for children (Eisenberg et al., 1998a). 
When parents engage in many gratitude socialization behaviors such as modeling and discussion 
of gratitude, they are providing more opportunities for children to learn about gratitude. 
Children’s expressions of gratitude could be greatest when they understand gratitude as 
involving not only behavior but also cognitive and emotional components, which parents may 
teach through their socialization practices (Hussong et al., 2016). Children who have experienced 
daily gratitude-related reminders are likely more aware when they receive something and may 
make attributions in regards to the giver’s intent that could result in positive affect and grateful 
behavior, which could explain why parents who use daily reminders report that their children 
express higher levels of gratitude than parents that use less daily reminders.  
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 Contrary to my initial predictions, parents’ social conformity (SC) reasons for gratitude 
socialization did not result in a change in the frequency of parents’ positive gratitude 
socialization behaviors. One explanation for this is that parents who have social conformity 
reasons may engage in other gratitude socialization behaviors that are not completely 
incompatible with social responsibility, since social conformity may look somewhat like social 
responsibility especially if parents are trying to appear as good caregivers with well-behaved 
children. Additionally, only positive parent gratitude socialization behaviors were assessed, and 
parents’ social conformity reasons for socialization may not lead to a decrease in positive 
socialization behaviors, but to more negative socialization behaviors. We did not assess gratitude 
socialization behaviors deemed to be negative or less effective, which may be an important step 
for future research.   
Limitations and Future Directions 
  Our measure of parents’ gratitude socialization behaviors was based on parents’ 
perceptions of what fosters gratitude in children in a previous focus group study, and has not 
been empirically validated across multiple samples. However, this could also be a potential 
strength of the study because parents’ belief that these behaviors are teaching gratitude could 
mean that parents engage in these behaviors with the intent to teach gratitude. Additionally, 
children’s gratitude was parent-reported, which could bias the results because parents may have 
skewed or inaccurate perceptions of their children and parents’ perceptions of children’s 
gratitude may be different for each parent.   
Only the frequency of parents’ socialization behaviors was measured, yet parents with the 
same frequency could differ in the quality of behaviors. What parents actually say to their 
children has been shown to be especially important for emotion socialization rather than just the 
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quantity of socialization behaviors (Brownwell et al., 2013); unfortunately, we do not have data 
on the quality of these daily reminders in this study. Studies have shown that it is the quality of 
parent-child discussion rather than the quantity that produces the greatest emotion understanding 
in children (Eisenberg et al., 1998a; van der Pol et al., 2015). Therefore, future research should 
go beyond measuring the frequency of parents’ behaviors and use observational methods to 
examine the quality of parent-child socialization interactions. Additionally, studies regarding 
how parents’ positive and negative reasons for socializing gratitude in children affect 
socialization behaviors should measure negative, or less effective, parent socialization behaviors 
in addition to positive ones, given that parents with different reasons for socialization may 
engage in negative or positive behaviors. 
 Although the investigation of parents’ influence on children’s gratitude has just begun 
and needs further expansion, the present study represents an exciting first step in examining why 
parents’ reasons for socializing gratitude in children matter. This study provides preliminary 
evidence that parents’ reasons do matter for children’s gratitude. Parents who hold morally-
motivated reasons for socialization report more frequent use of daily gratitude-related reminders, 
and parents that use more gratitude socialization practices report more frequent displays of 
gratitude in their children. Parents who hold social conformity reasons report less frequent 
displays of gratitude in their children, however, this association is not mediated by less parent 
gratitude socialization behaviors. Understanding how parents’ different reasons for socialization 
influences the expression of gratitude in children is important because gratitude in children is 
associated with social competence (Emmons & McCullough, 2004), and greater life satisfaction 
and well-being in adulthood (Froh, Yurkewicz, et al., 2009; Wood et al., 2010). Continued 
investigation of parents’ reasons for socialization and parents’ actual socialization practices will 
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provide new insights into how different reasons for socializing gratitude in children may impact 
the development of healthy, happy, and grateful children. 
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